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pressure, and temperature, illustrated by many interesting, but somewhat loosely
arranged, examples. Unfortunately, the major part of this chapter deals with labora-
tory work, and we never really find out whether clinical counterparts exist. For
example, it is fascinating to know that digitalis is more toxic at higher altitudes
and when the barometer falls, but is the clinical incidence of digitalis intoxication
increased under similar circumstances and should the prescribing physician modify
his dosage accordingly?
In chapter three, Wayland J. Hayes, Jr., the recently appointed senior editor
of this series, considers quantitating techniques in chronic toxicity studies. We be-
come acquainted with three new terms: the 90-dose LD50, chronicity factor, and
concentration index. The 90-dose LD50 is a mathematical ratio of survivors versus
mortality rate after 90 daily doses. The chronicity factor is the ratio of a single
dose LD50 versus the 90-dose LD50. The concentration index is the ratio between
the average blood concentration at equilibrium and after a single dose. The latter,
supposedly, compares the tendency of different compounds to accumulate in tissues.
While we are amply convinced that the author is convinced of the wisdom of these
approaches, his enthusiasm is not contagious nor his logic reassuring. It is not clear
how these suggestions could contribute to fundamental toxicology, such as under-
standing secondary mechanism, establishing the lesion reversibility, and defining
parameters for diagnosing comparable human effects.
In chapter four, Robert W. Newburgh borrows a few thoughts from his bio-
chemistry colleagues and considers toxicology at the subcellular level. Starting with
the virtually unshakable premise that toxin molecules must ultimately react with
the victim's molecules, we are taken briefly through a series of examples which
illustrate and strengthen this proposal. Organophosphates and carbamates inhibit
acetylcholinesterase and the in vivo effects are clearly obvious to anyone appreci-
ating pharmacological response. Aflatoxins inhibit RNA synthesis and DDT inhibits
ATPase. Unfortunately, this evidence is less compelling since the in vivo correlates
are more difficult to establish (chemicals affect in vitro systems in many uninter-
pretable ways). There is also a side venture into chemical stimulation of hepatic
microsomal enzyme systems which supports the concept that drugs and other chem-
icals do affect in vivo enzymes.
The jacket of this book identifies and, presumably, fulfills the need for a publica-
tion "scientifically accurate" and "general enough to be read with profit by non-
toxicologists." With these expectations thus defined, this issue scores one direct
hit and three near misses.
EDWARD J. GRALLA
Section of Laboratory Animal Sciences and Department of Pharmacology
Yale University School of Medicine
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The major portion of Volume II is the chapters dealing with the biochemistry
and physiological action of Vitamins A, C, and D, growth hormone, and calcitonin.
Also included is a summary chapter on alkaline phosphatase localization in tissues
and its significance in calcification. The three remaining chapters are: Pathological
Calcification, in which Eisenstein briefly outlines the several varieties and especiallyBOOK REVIEWS
arterial or dystrophic calcification; the introductory chapter, where Rhinelander
reviews circulation in bones, and specifically long bones. (He presents a functional
vascular s3stem nomenclature to displace the present anatomical one.); and the
chapter in which Weinstock discusses glycoproteins from enamel and dentin matrix,
which might be considered slightly "out of place." This chapter however, contributes
to our knowledge of the cellular reactions of hard tissues by describing the experi-
mental proof that the Golgi apparatus is the site of synthesis of glycoprotein before
secretion of the molecule to form ground substance.
The chapter on Vitamin D by Cousins and Deluca is thorough and includes
a model for the action of D in the kidney and in the bone system. The stereo
chemistry and biochemistry of the many forms of Vitamin D are succinctly given.
The discussion on the metabolites and their action is good as might be expected
from the laboratory where many of these investigations have been carried out.
The report on Vitamin A by Barnicot and Datta presents the results of animal
experimentation under hyper- and hypovitamin conditions. Evidence is given to
support the notion that Vitamin A is involved in bone metabolism, probably at
the cellular differentiation level.
Unfortunately, the chapter on Vitamin C does not include the latest investiga-
tions. Albeit the focus of Linus Pauling's attention, if not scientific expertise, in
recent years there is no physiologic or biochemical information on Vitamin C be-
sides the usual discussion of deficiency in scurvy and clinical expression of the
state in bones and teeth. This omission is somewhat accountable in that Bourne
has had to write the chapter due to the demise of S. Burt Wolback. Ascorbic acid,
known to be necessary in all connective tissue metabolism, is, therefore, also im-
portant in bone. An up-to-date chapter should have been included in this expanded
work on bone physiology.
Bourne also reviews the alkaline phosphatase story. Histological localization of
the enzymes in bones of fish, calcified deposits of animals, including tumors, and
bones of embryos and newborns is recounted. The presence of extracellular phos-
phatase appears to him to be important in the scheme of calcification enhancing
formation of both inorganic and organic molecules. Readers interested in the bio-
chemistry of alkaline phosphatase isozymes should seek Volume IV of The En-
zymes, edited by Boyer, which summarizes data on the mammalian and E. coli
species.
D. H. Copp, the discoverer, writes the chapter on the isolation, chemical identi-
fication, and action of calcitonin.
Marshall Urist authored the chapter on growth hormone. He summarizes both
in vivo and in vitro studies, the interaction of growth hormone with other hormones,
discusses species specificity, and target tissues for action. He reiterates that the
primary metabolic action has not yet been definitely localized but the hormone
is known to be necessary for normal rates of development.
Volume II is a collection of mixed topics somewhat unevenly presented, and
will appeal, I suspect, more to the general, informed clinical audience than to basic
scientists working or interested in the bone field.
H. CATHERINE W. SKINNER
Department of Surgery
Section of Oral Surgery
Yale University School of Medicine
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